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Kermit Roosevelt hau gone back to
Paris. And It isn't to look for a collar
button under the bureau, either.

It is charged that Aldrich juggled
with the tariff to help the rubber profits.
Perhaps the senator has a trust-mad- e

conscience.

The Legislative Voters' league seems
to be as partisan in its preferences as
the prosecutors, of the members who
voted for Lorimer.

The federal court, through Judge
Kenesaw M. Landis of Chicago, has
struck a blow in the beef trust prosecu-
tions in demanding that the individual
packers involved in the combine be
Indicted.

Women shareholders in the New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
outnumber the men, by nearly two
thousand. But this doesn't mean that
the women control the railroad. The
majority of shares doubtless are held
by men.

The protected cruiser Boston, offered
for sale at public auction by Secretary
of the Navy Meyer, was a member of
the original white squadron in tho
days when William C. Whitney was
secretary of the navy, and 15 years af-

ter its launching it bore a great part
In the battle of Manila bay. Some
memories will go with the old ship.

Batter Dear Next Winter.
Statistics on butter in cold storage

throughout the country show a condi-
tion that is perplexing the trade, name-
ly a price level higher than last year
by 24 cents a pound despite an in-

crease this year In supplies of 225,000
tubs over last year. The situation is
without precedent and is causing con-
siderable anxiety. June butter, which
is the standard for storage, was put
away this year at an average of about
28.53 cents ner nound for SDoeials.
which is the highest grade, compared
with. 2C.31 cents lat year. Adding the i

usual 2 cents cost for storage, the price j

at which this butter will come out of
storage next fall and vvinter is brought !

up to 30.59. j

These Cgures give scant encourage- - j

ment for a lower cost of living next
winter, in butter at least.

About the same condition prevails,
moreover, in the other kindrecj prod- -

j

much higher level of values than last
year despite good increase in sup- - j

plies.
New York, Chicago. Boston and Phil-- 1

cdolphia packers held 723.520 packages
cf butter July 1 this year, an increase
of 239,9CC packages over tho record a i

year ago. A package or tub is CO

ptr.mds, making the weight of butter
in storage July 3, pounds.

Tho usual explanation given by
members of the trade for a combina-- 1

tion of larger supplies and higher
prices is that tho Chicago packers have
been in the country markets for dairy
products on a larger scale than ever
this year. Their bidding for butter,
cheese and eggs is said to account for

jthe higher level. In regard to butter.
the impression Is that the packers i

would like to see butter high in order
to make a better demand for their
oleo.

Even the most conservative of New
York dealers believe that the packers
are extending their operation each
year in dairy products. The well
equipped stores operated by the pack-
ers In that city and others are the
best of evidence they say in support
of their opinion.

Rubber Plantations.
It Is a singular Tact that the average

man and woman is ready to be per-
suaded to invest money in "prospects"
and the higher colored they are the
more numerously and more rapidly
people will "bite." Too frequently
they don't stop to consider at all and
scarcely ever dp they realize what
should be a patent fact that if the pro-
ject cr scheme, or whatever the propo-
sition may be called, the syndicate
handling it would keep it all them-
selves, and wouldn't be peddling the
gilt-edge- d stock around at a few or
many cents on a dollar. Of course
it takes all kinds of people to make
up a world, but the kind who will
tumble over themselves to put up their
money on a swindling proposition are
too innocent for any use at all in this
sad and wicked world, except to fur-
nish tlie wherewithal for slick and un-
scrupulous promoters to wax fat at
their expense.

The latest special swindle is the
"rubber plantation." All one -- has to
do Is to invest a few hundred dollars
in a rubber plantation for sale at . a
bargain and gold galore will flow into
his coffers in no time at all.

Some time ago the deal was in cof-
fee. People were told there was a
mine of wealth in coffee. All that was
necessary to do was to put out a few
plants and within a year or two go
down and harvest the crop. Corn- - J

panles were formed and not infre-
quently a coffee plantation of five
acres was sold to credulous buyers for
$5,000. But the coffee gold mine has
been worked out worked to a frazzle
as the saying Is. , Now the agile, ver-
satile, smooth talking agent of a
"syndicate" is baiting his hook with,
"rubber." There are millions in it,
of course for the syndicate.

Beware of tlie rubber man! This
rubber scheme has been on the boards
for quite a while, but it is declared to
be "no good." According to Ernest
Hill, a New Yorker, with considerable
interest in Mexico, and especially in
the state of Vera Cruz, declares that
moEt of the men who have been per-
suaded to put their money in rubber
plantations in Mexico with the hope
of making a great deal of money in
a very short time, will be sadly dis-
appointed Mr. Hill says:

"The fact of the matter is that rub-
ber does not pay as well as would most
other crops. My observations are that
a rubber plantation will not return a
cent for many years after it has been
started:

"The trees are planted about 220 to
the acre, and before the age of six
they produce practically no rubber at
all. After that they may be tapped
profitably as far as the expenses of
tapping are concerned. After six years
of age every healthy tree will give
about one ounce of rubber twice a
year, this being about SO pounds to the
acre. With the highest price ever paid
to the producer of rubber in Mexico
this would amount to about $25, Amer-
ican, to the acre per year."

"But not every company and syndi-
cate which has taken up rubber lands
in Mexico fared as well as here out-
lined, and many, according to Mr. Hill,
have now decided to turn their hold-
ings to better account, most of them
having taken up the cultivation of
sugar cane, cotton, and other crops.
Mr. Hill is of the opinion that rubber
as a cultivated crop will never amount
to much and that would-b- e purchasers
of rubber company stock had better
keep their money.

"No matter what socalled rubber
lands in Vera Cruz and other parts
may cost," said Mr. Hill, "the return
on them under rubber is not great
enough to warrant any man putting big
money into them. The best return per
acre that will ever be made even with
the present fancy prices will not ex
ceed $50, gold, per acre. Take from
this sum all working expenses, losses
and possible damage to the trees, and
there is very little left that would jus-
tify the glowing pictures painted in
the literature of the rubber plantation
promoters. The man with any sense
In his make-u- p will leave the rubber
business alone.

"Land down there is very cheap and
very good for almost any purpose,
but not for rubber. In my opinion rub-
ber can be cultivated, but the trouble
is that tho land on which it could be
cultivated successfully Is located in
what is called tiorras calientes, or hot
lands- - districts absolutely unsuited as
tho habitat of white men. For this
reason the wild rubber forest trill for
a lonS time yet be our principal supply
of Ule commodity."

Changing the Bible.
Harper's Weekly: The tercentenary

edition of the English authorized edi-

tion of the bible, over which there was
a conference of learned men in Prince- -

Where the meaning of words has chang- -

ed, the text is to be changed so as not
to bo misleading; where the old ver-
sion is obscure it wiil be changed in
the Interest of clearness; where it is
infelicitous in choice of words that will
te set riight ; and for words that have
become obsolete others will be substi-
tuted. Damage could be done on all
of these lines, but happily the work i3
in the hands of men of taste and judg-
ment, who will make no change for
the mere sake of change.

As to obsolete words, it may be said
that no word that is in the bible can
become obsolete. The bible words live,
and undoubtedly the English bible has
done a service to the English language
in keeping borne good words in use that
might otherwise have passed out of it.
"Let" in the sense of hinder is said to
be condemned of the revisers, and per-

haps rightly, but it was a good old word
in that use of it.

Increase in Telephone Calls.
There were more than 11,000,000,000

conversations by . telephone in the
United States in 1907, according to es-

timates in the census bureau's report
now vbeing printed. This shows that In
five years from 1902 to 1907 the use of
me telephone in the United States more
than doubled, to be exact, increased
124 per cent, for only 5,000,000,000 con-

versations were reported In 1902.
This huge Increase In the use of

telephones was accompanied by an as- -

tonshing growth in the telephone in-

dustry and wonderful ramification of
telephone wires In every part of the
country. The miles of telephone wire
in use in 1907 were 12,999,309, or more
than one and a half times the 4,900,451
miles strung in 1902. The number of
employes of telephone companies near-
ly doubled in the five years. The av-
erage number of wage earners in 1902
was 64,628; in 1907, 118,871.

Governor Harmon Doing Right.
Governor Harmon of Ohio has shown

admirable promptness in taking steps
to dispose of the sheriff and mayor of
Newark, because they failed to enforce
the law against a mob of lynchers,
and In further insisting that those
guilty of the atrocious crime of lynch-
ing should be prosecuted and pun-
ished.

Governor Harmon evidently believes,
with Mayor Gaynor of New York, that
"this is a government by laws, not
by men." In this he is democratic and
right.

Mob law and lynching is to be at
all times deprecated. There is no jus--

tiflcatlon for rioters taking the law
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in their own hands. However aggra-
vating the circumstances may be there
is ample law in the statute books of
every state to punish the guilty and
protect the innocent.

The mob at Newark were grossly
violating the laws of Ohio; and the
sheriff and mayor failed in their duty
to prevent the mob from carrying out
its frenzied purpose.

The deposing of these officials, there-
fore, by Governor Harmon and his
prompt action in dealing with the case
is to be heartily commended.

ILLINOIS ENGINEERS
TO OBSERVE JUBILEE

Next Year's Meeting Will Be 25th
Annual and It Will lie Held at

East St. Louis.

One of the active professional asso-

ciations of this state is the Illinois So-

ciety of Engineers and Surveyors,
which has issued its volume of pro-

ceedings for 1910, with an announce-
ment that the 25th or jubilee anni-
versary will be held at East St. Louis
in January, 1911. The society was
organized at a meeting held at Cham-
paign, in January, 1SS6. and has a
present membership of about 22G. The
members are engineers engaged in all
kinds of work throughout the state.
They include city and municipal engi-
neers, consulting engineers, civil en-

gineers of steam and electric railways,
drainage engineers, professors of en-

gineering colleges, city and county
surveyors, etc. The society has com-

mittees which report on roads, pave-
ments, sewers, water supply, railways,
land drainage, surveying and other
subjects. Its work has so much rela-
tion to public comfort and public
health that it is desirous of giving to
the public some information as to its
proceedings.

The society holds a meeting in Jan-
uary of each year, and meets once in
four years at Chicago and at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, one of the special
aims being to keep in touch with the
engineering ivork at the university,
and also with the young engineers
who graduate therefrom. Its 1910
meeting was held at Cairo in January.
It occasionally recommends or en-
dorses legislative measures related to
engineering matters and in the public
interest, but it has no political aims.
As stated in its constitution its ob-
jects are the encouragement of pro-

fessional improvement and of good-fellowsh- ip

among its members.
The officers for 1911 are as follows:
President A. N. Johnson, state high-

way engineer, Springfield.
Vice President J. W. Dappert, city

engineer of Taylorvllle.
Trustees Edward Bartow, director

of the state water survey, Urban a; Ju-
lius G. Gabelman, division engineer of
the board of local improvements, Chi-
cago; George C. Habermeyer, instruc
tor In municipal engineering at the
University of Illinois, and A. B. Alex-
ander, city engineer of Decatur.

The last two past presidents are
Charles R. Burdick, hydraulic engineer
of Chicago, and John B. Hittell, chief
engineer of streets of Chicago.

The secretary is E. E. R. Tratman,
1636 Monadnock block, Chicago.

July 15 in American
History

177o :. .ii ...!:. w it. in s loree
captured Stony Point, ou the llild-sou- .

1SS3 Charles' Haywood Stratton (Tom
Thumb), famous dwarf, died; born
1S3S.

1903 Mrs. James G. Ii!aine, widow of
the famous statesman, died; born
1827.

Napoleon's Grit
was of the unconquerable, never-say-di- e

kind, the kind that you need most
when you have a bad cold, cough or
lung disease. Suppose troches,
cough syrups, cod liver oil or doctors
have all failed, don't lose heart or
hope. Take Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. Satisfaction is guaranteed when
used for any throat or lung trouble.
It has saved thousands of hopeless
sufferers. It masters stubborn colds,
obstinate coughs, hemorrhages, grip,
croup, asthma, hay fever and whoop-
ing cough and is the most safe and
certain remedy for all bronchial af-
fections, 50 cents, $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free at all druggists.

When the stomach fails to per-
form its functions, the bowels be-

come deranged, the liver and the
kidneys congested causing numerous
diseases. The stomach and liver
must be restored to a healthy copdl-tio- n

and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets can be depended upon
to do it. Easy to take and .most ef-
fective. Sold by all druggists.
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Used in the
'White House

CLEANER looksYANKEE clean, is clean,
clean. It is invaluable

for a multitude of usages about the
borne it does away with household
drudgery it's simply "canned
cleanliness" absolutely pure
will not injure the hands no
trouble at all to use.

Yankee Cleaner cleans wood-
work, silver, brass, cut glass,

. marble, mirrors, windows, enam-
eled, ware, bath tubs, wash basins,
refrigerators, tinware, etc.

You'll always be glad if you just
try this little wonder. If Yankee
Cleaner does not do all we claim
and prove entirely satisfactory,
dealer is authorized to refund
money paid.
For Yankee Cleaner Ask Your

j Dealer
Most all good local dealers han-il- e

Yankee Cleaner if yours
doesn't happen to, he can easily
set it for you.

MAKES IT EASY TO

tv-'-t- I ' i" 'it"---
.

-.-- ft' r

TMr MKSOPnOtie IN USE--.

Paris. Captain Marconnet, one of the French army officers who Is do-
ing much to advance the science of aviation, has recently invented a device
which enables a passenger on an aeroplane to guide the pilot, despite the
difficulty ordinarily of the latter hearing anything that is said while the
machine is making a rapid Sight. It is a microphone, the mouth piece
used by the passenger being attached to the flap of the pilot's cap, and the
mouthpiece for the pilot being placed on his left shoulder.

Her Choice By
Copyrighted. 110. by

"Why it is." said the ranchman,
"that some wiuioieu can't make a
straight deal with a lover.

"We had a case out here onct where
a gal kep" two fellers danglin' after
her till she pretty nigb set both on
'em crazy. At last she had to decide
all on a suddeu. and it didn't take her
a second to show which one on 'em
had her heart. Mebbe she didn't know
herself before that which did have
it. aud mebbe she did know. Least-awny- s

there wasn't uo hesitation when
the time come to make a show down.

"She was a little Mexican gal. IJer
father had belonged to a big family in
Spain, and senee most o' the big fami-
lies there are down at tbe beel and
Herrara bein' the youngest o' twelve
children be went to Mexico, married
and come op to this here territory to
raise sheep. He had a daughter. Pac-quit- a.

born on his ranch. From the
time she was able to walk she was
out o' doors alt the while, climbin'
lences and trees, and when she was
four was ridin' the horses to water.

"When I'acquita was sixteen she
was a terror to her father and mother.
She could shoot, ride, swing a lariat,
do anything u cowboy could do. I've
seen ber toss her handkerchief on tbe
ground, ride by it at full speed and
with one spur hooked to ber saddle
reach down and pick it up. At that
time she used to wear her hair flowin'
out like a comet's tail same as little
gals do and it was topped by a som-
brero. Her jacket and skirt were
Mexican, with lots o" gold braid. Her
eyes were black and her complexion
almost as dark as a quadroon's. She
got that from her mother, who had
Aztec blood in her.

"There was a Mexican boy whose
fnther owned a ranch near the Her-
rara property that was brought up
with Pacquita. He viis just the same
age. and they were Just like brothers.
Leastaways it seemed to me that
I'ucquiia was more like a brother to

"

THE TWO ME.V WE HE SINKING. LOWER.

Jose Serrano than a sister. But I
reckon they was more like lovers from
the very first.

"They was always together till one
day a young Englishman come out
here to be a rancher. He was the
sleekest looking feller I ever see. Ed-
ward Allston was bis name, and he
was a thoroughbred and no mistake. I
didn't see him ridin about with Pac-qui- ta

till some time after his comin'
here; then I used to see 'em together
ofteu. It dWn't seem to me that if the
Englishman wanted her the little Mex-
ican would stand a ghost of a chaDct.
But. while she wan with the Britisher
a good deal, she didn't drop the Mexi-
can. She appeared to be just as fond
of him ns ever. But what kind of
fondness it was. now that Allston had
come along. I didn't know. It seemed
to me that sooner or later the little
chap would find out that he was no-
where and the Britisher had the right
o" way.

"1 used to meet I'acauita ridin fust

PILOT AEROPLANE
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with' one aud I lien with tlie other of
these men. When she was with Jose
he looked sullen, and I reckoned she
war trying to make him believe fche

didn't care not bin at all about All-

ston. Wbeu she was with Allstou I

reckoned she was tryin' to briug him
under her spell. They was a fine con
trast, them two. she a dark Spanish
beauty, he a fair haired, blue eyed
Britisher. It didn't appear to me that
be was more interested in her than
if sbe'd been any other gal. It war tbe
way she slung them big black eyes
about that made me think she was try
ing to lasso hi in.

"The reason I took all this interest in
the matter was thnt I was as fond o'
Pacquita as if she d been my own lit
tle gal. One day I overtook her ridin
along the road alone. After awhile
I said somethin against tbe English
man just to see how sbe'd take it. She
fired up. you bet. Then 1 told ber 1

thought Jose Herrara was worth three
of Edward Allston. She looked kind
o funny, but didu't say notbin.

"Well, little gal.' I said when I left
her, "better decide lxtween "era. It
would be cruel in keep 'em on the
auxious seat always.'

""1 don't kuow,' she said, 'that 1

have the privilege of decidin' between
"em.

""With that she cantered away, kind
of glum.

"I knew well enough that so far as
Jose Herrara was concerned she could
bave him whenever she wanted bira.
But I didn't know anything about her
bavin the Englishman.

"But as time wore on I saw I'acquita
and Allston more and more together,
while Serrano seemed to be droppet?
out o' tbe race. It was perfectly nat-
ural that a fine lookin' man with swel'
manners should supplant a boy whe
didn't show up for much except thrr
be was a very good kind of a feller
He'd been about tbe only person I'ac-quii- a

had ever come across for a lover,
und when somethin' belter turned up
it was natural she should gradually
let go ber hold on tbe tirst and get a
grip on tbe second.

"But the tiniecosno when It was plain
enough that tbe Englishman bad been
landed and was layin on his side
gaspiu. What I mean by that is that
the gal had woveu a spell about him
be couldn't resist, and he' was dead
gone on her. From that time she did
not seem so stuck on him as she was
before. That's the way with nil of us
when we once git a thing we don't care
so much about it as we thought we
did. That's what I thought was the
case with Pacquita. but tbem as knew
told me I was wrong. They said she
was in love with Allston und was goiu'
to marry him.

"The'race was comln to a finish, with
big odds on Allston. Leastaways. it
would 'a' been ridiculous for racquitn
to stick to a boy lover when she could
git a man and a fine man at that. But
she didn't seem to want to decide.

"One day I'acquita was out on ber
horse, got up, as usual, in her Mexican
toggery, a revolver at her side and a
lariat at the pommel of her saddle,
when she saw the two men who was
courtin' her ridin toward each other.
She wondered what they was goin' to
do. She didn't want 'em to fight fact
Is. all along she had been keepln' Ser-
rano from pickiu a quarrel with AH
Bton. Then she remembered that there
was a quicksand between 'em. an' she
began to worry lest one on 'em would
git into It. She reckoned Jose Serrano
knew all about It, but she wasn't sure
Allston did. They was a ridin' kind o'
reckless, especially Serrano, and 6he
made up her mind there war goin' to
be a fracas. She war bound to stop
it. so she started for 'em.

"Well, before she reached 'em they
met. She saw that Serrano was talk-In- "

mighty savage to Allston. while
Allston was bis temper and
pattin' his horse, which neemed restive,
to keep him quiet. I'acquita rode on
as fast as tbe could make ber beast
go dreadin every minute to see the
two men come to blows. Then she no-
ticed that there seemed to be some-
thin' tbe matter with both their horses.
Serrano went ou talkln' excitedly, but
Allston stopped payiu' any aiteutloa
to him and was lushin' his horse. The
borse seemed to le ma kin a great ef-

fort to do somethin. but didn't ilo

not Inn . '1 in-!- i eiTano a horse was
the same ellui-ls- .

"I'acquita turned pale, for she kuew
that both ber lovers had struck the
quicksand, and once iu It there was
no clmiict for either of Viu to get out.
She made tier borse do ber Lx-s- usin'
whip and spur, but she was ridin'
across country, with no-roa- and the
goin was bad. The two men were
sun kin' lower and lower and flioutln'
like mad for help. I'acquita was tbe
only person to bear 'em. und there was
little prospect she'd reach 'em before
they sunk out o' sight. She was only
a gal anyway.

"When she rode up to 'em their
horses' heads was the only part of ei-

ther critter above the sand aud both
men bad sunk to tbe waist. Allston.
bein the heaviest, bad sunk a little
lower than Serrano. I'acquita wrung
ber hands lor a niumcnr, wild at not
bein" able to help 'em. each of 'em
lookin at ber piiitully. ben she re-

membered her lariat, tjuick as a Hash
she unwound aud poised it ready to
throw. Each man was up to his arm-
pits. Even ir she had time to save
one on 'em she wouldn't have time to
save the other.

"This is where the time come 1 was
tellin' you about at the beginnin o' thl
yaiu, where the gal bad to decide
which oue of the two men she loved,
or. rather, the love for one o" "em that
was in ber decided the matter for her.
Swingiu' tbe loop around three or four
times, she let it go and it shot out
over the quicksnud.

"Which o' them two fellers do you
suppose the loop fell on? Why. the little
Mexican. When it come to the pint
the child love that had growed like a
youug twig was stronger than the
new thing that bad come when I'ac-
quita was growed.

"The rope fell true and In a moment
was around Jose's shoulders under his
arms. I'acquita had the other eud
fastened to the pommel of ber sad-
dle, and. startin" her horse gently, so
as not to break the rope, he pulled the
Mexican out. Then she fell In a faiut.
but Serrano didu't waste no time on
ber. He threw the lasso to Allston.
who caught it in his bands. Serrano
was tuggiu' away, tryin to pull the
Britisher out, when a horseman ap
peared and. coining up. lent a band.
Together they hauled Allston on to
firm ground.

"That was the end o' tbe rivalry be
tween these two men. Allston went
back to England and married the
daughter of a lord. Serrano uiarrie;
I'acquita. All of which goes to show-tha- t

if a gal Is in doubt between two
lovers sbe kin find out which one she
wants by bavin' a chanct to save the
life of only one of 'em."

COURT HOUSE RECORD

Real Estate Transfers.
Richard Smitken, et al., to Adolph

Roeland, lot 12, block 1, Alday's Third
addition, Moline, $1,700.

E. H. Guyer to Nicolaus A. Beck-stro-

lot C, block 3, Third addition.
Edgewood Tark, Rock Inland, $3uft.

Jerome D. Skidmore to Josephine E.
Ziegler, part outlot 2. Ryder & Read's
addition, Moline, $1,400.

William Day to Henry H. Kuehl, lot
5, block 2, John Hilt's addition, Mo-
line, $1.

Daniel D. Hays to Frank Warfield,
lots 5 and S, block 4S, Lower addition.
Rock Island, $1.

Gust Dralle to Mary M. King, lot 6,

block 171. East Moline, $1,000.
E. H. Guyer to Ransom L. Wilder,

lot 11, block 1S7, East Moline, $550,
Julia Ida Carson to Raymond A.

Campbell, lot 14. block 2, Columbia
park, Moline, $300.

Frederick and Pauline B. Applequlst
to Carl F. Nyden, lot .", block o, Oak
Hill park, Moline, $775.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets gently stimulate the liver
and bowels to expel poisonous mat-
ter, cleanse the system, cure consti-
pation and sick headache. Sold by
all druggists.

Instant Relief
for Sore Feet

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen
Feet Cured Every Time. TIZ Makes

Sore Feet Well, No Matter
What Ails Them.

!

Policemen all over the world use TIZ.
Policemen stand on their feet all rtny
and know what Rore, tender, sweaty.
swollen feet renlly mean. They 11s.
TIZ because TIZ' cures their feet rlnht
tip. It keens feet In perfect condition.
Itead what this policeman Im.s to s.iy:
"I van MurnrlNctl and irlllitrd "lib
TIZ for tender feet. I linrdly know hotv
tn thank you cnouuh for It. It'a auper-lo- r

to powdm or plaittcr. 1 cii keep
my feet In perfect condition. Ilrlieve In
iii.v ciirncnt itrntltude for II.. 1 am n
poller ninn nnd keep on my feet allday." lUrizy llnrrell, Austin. Tcxna.

ion never tried anyUiinir like TIZ
before for your feet. It In different
from anything ever before sold.

TIZ is not a powder. Powders and
other foot remedies clof up the porer-TI-

draws out all polaonous exudations
which brlnc on soreness 01 the f et.
and is the only remedy that does. TIZ
cleans out every pore and glorifies the
feet your feet.

You'll never limp ncnln or draw up
your fare in rain, and you'll forcet
about your corns, bunions, and cal-
louses. You'll feel like a new person.

TIZ Is for sale at all druisrists at 2',
cents per or It wll be ent you di
rect if you wish from Walter Luther
Dodge & Co., Dodge building, Chicago,
111.

i Humor and
Q Philosophy
A Hy SVACAA M. SMITH

O'N"0- -

MAKES A DIFFERENCE.

T7E tli Ink we would enjoy the hst
And revel 111 July

When winter loafs around the Job
Jt's features to supply.

Quite certain that It couldn't bring-S-

neatly rnked a blurt
That It could overdo tne thins

And make us cry "Enough!"

But when it's Johnny on the vot.
On all the spots to boot.

It In the full, minute details
Does not exactly suit.

And lucky we may call ourselves
If we have Kot the price

When It Is running unrestrained
To trim It off with Ice.

When enowtalls In the air ere thick
Wherever boys are near

We di not quite appreciate
A rire one 00 the ear.

But when It's ninety tn the shad
And humid is tne air

JVe feci at such a time as that
We'd take It anywhere.

Around the sulky winter store
We sit ana have a chill

And think that August and Its kind
Would surely till the bill,

Eut when It comes with all Its fore
With heat blasts unconflned

It doesn"t seem exactly then
The thing we bad In mind.

Knew the Requisite.

"Can you make my daughter happy,
young man?"

"I think so."
"Your salary must be larger than I

thought."

He Had Faith.
The office boy had been miring" op

tbe signs on the door until he bad one
reading: "Gone to Europe. Be Back
In Twenty Minutes."

"Sit down and wait, Mariah,'" said
Uncle Ben after he had spelled out the
sign through bis glasses. "lie must
bave taken one ot them there new-
fangled airships."

In These Days.
"Grocers ought to be happy people.
"Grocers?"
"I should say so."
"Why?"
"Every one of them see ma to bar

hi.s own weigh."

Unpromising.
"Sbe Is guiug to feiug La grand

opera.
""With that voice?"
"Why not?"
"I'eople can understaud every word

she slugs."

And Still Has Them.- -

"Is be financially sound?"
"I should isuy so."
"Got the money, eh?"
"You bet. He has served a terra In

tbe penitentiary for misappropriation
of funds."

Fatal Mistake.
"Why is be in Jail?"
"Tor trying to be one of the criminal

rich."
'Ah, I see: Didn't steal enough.'"'

Query.
"What's a kiss or two worth?"
"Export or amateur?"

Would Spoil Their Trade.
If all the people Hint you know

Were honekt. hind and true
And always did things up )ut so.

What would the gossips do?

Don't fear their lives would be so flat
If pertect were each brother,

If It ever came to that --

They'd talk ubout each other.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

There lies a vast and cjuiet plane be-

tween the condition of being always
right aud beiug never wrong.

We dou't care to reckon on our list
of friends the fellow who U always
febort wbeu we are flush.

Probably some pessimist will finally
succeed iu iuventiug a doughuut that
is all bole.

I'.eing thin skinned mny be aristo-
cratic and dainty, but there can be no
doubt that it Is also uncomfortable.

Some cities seem to think thnt any
reason is the open seasou for graft
bunting.

The people who go round saying that
money will not buy happiness ore sel-

dom in jiosition to put up tbe material
to prove their proposition.

It seems that It doesn't take nearly
much money to buy a man as It

ilucn to make him keep still about it
a fterward.

There may be a lov tn the world
who would rather tudy grammar than
ti.ht Indians, but it is doubtful.

When yon find a man whose Ideal
nre fixed and immutable pass him up.
lie Isn't north oue single round of hoc
air.

The easiest way to get a boy Inter
eMed iu anything Is to tell him that be
Isu't bljr enmii-- h to understand It.

Work 24 Hours a Day.
The busiest little things ever mad

are Dr. King's New Life Pills. Every
pill is a sugar coated globule of
health, that changes weakness Into
strength, languor Into energy, bral
fag into mental power; curing con-
stipation, headache, chills, dyspeps'a.
malaria, 25 cents at all druggists.


